ABBREVIATIONS

AIFIs = All India Financial Institutions
ASI = Annual Survey of Industries
BR = Bank Rate
BSE = Bombay Stock Exchange
CCI = Controller of Capital Issues
CMIE = Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy
CRR = Cash Reserve Ratio
CSO = Central Statistical Organization
DFIs = Development Financial Institutions
GIC = General Insurance Corporation of India
GOI = Government of India
FERA = Foreign Exchange Regulation Act
FIIs = Foreign Institutional Investors
ICICI = Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India
IDBI = Industrial Development Bank of India
IDRA = Industries (Development and Regulation) Act
IFCI = Industrial Finance Corporation of India
LBHs = Large Business Houses
LIC = Life Insurance Corporation of India
MRTP = Monopoly and Restrictive Trade Practice
NAS = National Accounts Statistics
RBI = Reserve Bank of India
SBI = State Bank of India
SCBs = Scheduled Commercial Banks
SEBI = Securities and Exchange Board of India
SFCs = State Financial Corporations
SLR = Statutory Liquidity Ratio
UTI = Unit Trust of India